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WORSHIP SERVICES – 10:30 am Sunday
Solid Bible-Based Preaching & Teaching

Good Parents
www.faithluthe

When I lived in California in the ‘80s I would get off work at Midnight and then make the one hour drive north to the
little town of Willits where I lived. When I got to Willits I would stop off at the all night convenience store for a cup of
hot chocolate and maybe a donut before heading up the hill to my house. What was interesting to me was that
there was always a group of teenagers in the store when I got there at One in the morning.
So, over time, we got to know each other. They would even save a place for me at their table to drink my hot
chocolate and share donuts and conversation. I came to learn that they were often there because mom or dad had
kicked them out of the house for the evening so he or she could have the house alone with the boyfriend or girlfriend
for the night without any rug rats to spoil the romantic mood.
Now there is something that I have to tell you about Willits specifically and Mendocino County in general.
During the ‘60s the youth counter culture (sometimes known as hippies) flocked to San Francisco to live communally
and defy the establishment. Rent in the Haight district of San Francisco was cheap and thus affordable to large
groups of young mostly unemployed “free spirits”. As that decade drew close to the next, many of these young
counter-culturists acquired jobs and families and (in effect) joined “the establishment”. Property values rose and so
did rents, so the “purists” had to move somewhere else. The obvious choice was north to Mendocino County where
they could continue their anti-establishment life-style and continue to fly under the radar. There they settled and
began to have children and families after their own fashion.
And these were the “children” that I had encountered in the all-night convenience store. The teens would
often talk to me about the “freedom” they had because of their parents’ respect for all personal freedom. No rules.
No curfews. No thing or substance was out of bounds for use and experimentation. Parent and child were often on
a first name relationship. They DID have to go to school, however. The parents all seemed to be in agreement that
acquisition of knowledge was important to being a well rounded human being; Reading, Writing, Math, Science,
History, Civics, Politics, Art, Music were all important.
And yet . . .
And yet, there was one subject that I discovered of which they were completely ignorant. It was December,
and I pulled in (near frozen from the motorcycle ride up the mountain at that time of night) and walked gratefully
into the warmth of the all-night convenience store. Teeth chattering, I sat down next to who I now called my friends
with my freshly purchased cup of hot chocolate.
(Continued on the last page)
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From the President:

Women's Ministry

The kitchen remodel has taken a
set-back with both the primary doers out
of commission for a spell. We do want to
thank Tom, Ron, Bill, Phillip and Gordon
for removing the cabinet’s so the kitchen
can be painted. We are still looking for a
volunteer to paint the new Narthex wall,
let us know if you can help. We are
making plans to have the floor installed
as soon as the kitchen has been painted.
Please address any suggestions, concerns
or comments to George C. or Bill P. We
would appreciate nothing be left in either
side of the kitchen.

Open to ALL women who attend Faith
Lutheran Church!
From June 16 meeting
-

-

Bobbi Z & Grotbergs will coordinate
Rummage Sale collections
Kitchen flooring is ready to be ordered
WM is collecting tissues, hand sanitizer
and handi-wipes for donation to HO
schools
WM will provide chicken salad for Picnic
in the Park (Aug 15)

Birthdays

August 3
August 6
August 8
August 13
August 16

Judy Newton
Linda Chackerian
Rosalie Zimmerman
Ann Witt
Candy Murray

•
•
•

Anniversaries

None this month

•
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July 10 Council Meeting
The stove, fire suppression system and vent
have been installed in the kitchen. Volunteers
are needed to prep and paint the kitchen and
narthex. The flooring will be installed soon.
Judy Newton retired as the church pianist
July 29th. A luncheon was held honoring her
many years of service to the congregation.
The Dave Anderson Concert was held on
July27th. It was well attended by church
members and the community.
The 2018-2019 annual budget was prepared.
It was ratified at the Congregational Meeting
held July on 22.

BIBLE STUDY

MONTHLY MEETINGS & EVENTS

Sundays – 9 am
“Timothy & Titus” continues:

Tue Aug 7 – Church Cleaning
Mon Aug 13 - Pastor at Winkel in Payson
Sun Aug 20 - Pastor in Payson after
Service.
Mon Aug 20– 9am Elders
-1:30pm Womens Ministry
Sun Aug 26 - 10:30 Picnic in the Park
Tue Aug 28 - 9am Council Meeting

Thursdays - 9 am
Deutoronomy study-continues
Thursdays - 10 am
Adult Confirmation

Practice Tuesdays - 4:30 PM

SUNDAY SCHOOL

Sundays – 9 am
Pastor Wirtz Office Hours

Sermons and Bible Studies can be
listened to on the website.

Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays

– 10am – 4pm
In the Office
– 10am – 12pm In the Office
Visitation Day
– 10am – 12 pm In the Office
***
Call for appointment 928-535-9575 or 323-717-4390
revnwirtz@yahoo.com,
or just drop in, or call anytime

www.faithlutheranovergaard.org

PLEASE

during service.
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(Continued from page 1)
“Hey guys” I chimed as I sat down.
“Hey” they all said as if they all shared the same consciousness.
“You all ready for Christmas?” I asked.
“Naw,” spoke one of the older boys “My folks don’t do that “present” thing. Too capitalist. Makes people
greedy.”
“Well, there’s more to Christmas than presents” I countered.
“Really? What?” the girl sitting next to first boy, almost sarcastically.
“Well, you know, Jesus’ birthday” I offered.
The girl looked over to the boy, “Who’s Jesus?”
“I dunno. I thought it was just something you say when you’re mad” the boy replied.
“Me too” said the girl as she returned her now inquisitive gaze back to me.
“Right!” I replied, a thin smirk on my face.
“No, really” said the boy. “I’ve never heard about Jesus’ birthday. I didn’t even know Jesus was a person.”
“Me neither” said the girl.
There were two other boys at the table. I looked at them to confirm my suspicion that the first two were
yanking my chain. They looked back and shrugged. They were serious!
“You guys are kidding . . . right?”
“No, really. I never heard of him” the first boy said.
“Jesus the Christ? The Savior of sinners? You’ve never heard of him?”
“OH! Religion” the girl said. “We don’t do religion in my house. My folks told me that they would never
cram religion down my throat like THEIR parents did. They said I could pick my own.”
“Me too” the others chimed in.
I looked at the girl. “So what religion DID you pick?”
“None” the girl told me. “My parents never told me about any of them . . . so none.” There was consensus
around the table. I was the only one at the table that knew that “Jesus” was more than just another cuss word. I
was flabbergasted that in the United States in the twentieth century there were actually people who had never heard
of Jesus the Christ . . . that there were actually people who had no clue that Christmas is about the birth of Jesus!
But how COULD they know . . . if their parents, friends, or family never TOLD them? To let a child choose for
himself WITHOUT giving any information is to give him NO choice at all! No choice and no chance! “Good parents”
want what’s best for their children. “Good parents” make sacrifices in their own lives for the benefit of their children.
“Good parents” protect their children from harm. And so, “Good parents” set boundaries, establish rules, and
TEACH. In fact, ALL parents teach. Parents are the most influential people in a child’s life. It’s just that “Good
parents” teach well; to the benefit of their children, while selfish and lazy parents teach (by example) how to be
selfish and lazy; to the detriment of their children.
Proverbs 22:6 says, “Train up a child in the way that he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it.”
The proverb is stating a generalized truth, that children DO learn from their parents. It also exhorts parents to train
up children in the way that the SHOULD go; the way that blesses them the most by knowing their creator and
redeemer. Children are both a blessed gift and a sacred trust to parents for a short time, and we are called to do the
best by them and for them that we can. If TIME is short and ETERNITY is forever, what better can we parents do for
our children than to introduce them to the One who gave His own life so they should live forever in joyous eternity?
If we truly love our children how could we want LESS for them than all the treasure of Heaven and eternal life? To do
that, “Good parents” could do no less than place Jesus in front of them by placing His Word before their eyes and
ears, and so, in their hearts.
“Everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved. How then, can they call on the one they have not
believed in? And how can they believe in the one of whom they have not heard? And how can they hear without
someone preaching to them?” Romans 10:14
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